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So, as we finish this year, I’m happy to say 
that 2021 has been much better for the mu-
seum and its membership than last year for 
sure. Although the museum has been open to 
the public on Saturdays only, we hope to con-
tinue to pickup new members that will allow 
us to at least reopen on Sundays as we move 
into a new year. Anyway that is the plan!!

The restoration shop on the other hand has been going full speed 
ahead with its projects and just concluding the construction of 
our new machine shop addition. Everyone in the shop had a 
hand in this project but a hats off to Les Martin who worked on 
the design and completion of this important project. Also thanks 
to Dana Milner for managing the suppliers and contractors and 
to Craig Stahl for doing all the electrical work in the building 
which was a lot.

As for now, our primary project, the restoration of NCNG 
Engine #5 (Tahoe), each week sees visual improvement as the 
engine is put back together again. The cab flooring and front has 
been reconditioned so as to give it a clean look by removing the 
many holes and cuts that were done in its previous life as cab 
on NCNG #7 and while at Universal Studios. The sand dome 
is now in place and all the parts to the steam dome have been 
repaired and painted and are next to go up onto the boiler top. 
Slow but sure, the 5 is beginning to look like a steam locomotive 
again.

Another major component of Engine #5 is her air pump. This 
rare 8 inch pump was restored by Chris DeWitt, restoration 
manager at the Nevada State Railroad Museum in Carson City, 
Nevada. Chris had not restored an 8 inch pump and wanted to 
see how its construction differed with the later pumps in service. 
We arranged on the day of pick-up on December 8th that Chris 
instruct Dan Lloyd, Amy Traugot and I on how to put the 
pump back together again since this was our first time to work 
on one. We had a good day working with the NSRM shop crew 
and finished it by loading the air pump, plus an original Virgin-
ia & Truckee engine house smoke hood and upper smoke jack 
onto our trailer. The hood & jack will serve as a display piece 
until some ambitious craftsman volunteers to mount it in the 
shop building so it can capture the smoke from Engine #5 when 
it resides in the shop under steam. A big thanks to the NSRM 
and their director Dan Thielen and Chris DeWitt for their gen-
erosity and valuable help to the NCNGRR Museum.

I want to thank all of our volunteers and patrons for their won-
derful support of the museum and its operations this past year. 
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Old Pictures Of Engine Number 5
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The Kidder Mansion Mantle
by Ken Matthias

When we received a phone call from the Stone House Restau-
rant, in Nevada City, that they are donating to us, the last re-
maining mantle piece from the Kidder Mansion, we rushed right 
over.  The magnificent carved Cuban mahogany mantle measures 
five feet wide and ten feet tall.  We promptly moved it into our 
museum gallery. 

 Director John Christensen requested that Gary Hopkins and 
I build the installation of the Kidder Mantle into the museum. 
Our idea was to do an extensive remodel to the John Kidder / 
Lyman Gilmore area that involved raising the ceiling in the Kid-
der Exhibit by about 20 inches, and turn the area into a Victo-
rian Parlour.  

By December 2020 we had the ceiling removed, the dividing 
wall was framed and we had the electricity rerouted for the small 
TV screens for the Lyman Gilmore Airplane Exhibit.  By January 
2021, we had removed the ceiling, installed the sheetrock, did 
the taping and primed the walls.  The dividing wall was trimmed 
out to match the two existing walls. In the meantime, Kevin 
Costa, our expert finish carpenter and furniture maker, began 
repairing and cleaning the lower section of the mantle piece. 

Clear Douglas fir beadboard was purchased along with other 
trim components. We stained and lacquered this new woodwork 
to match the mahogany color of the mantle.  We finished and 
installed the beadboard, the baseboard and chair railing and then 
the decorative ceiling/crown molding.

I procured wallpaper from Bradbury & Bradbury Company in 
Benicia, California that was a Victorian arbor and floral pattern 
from the mid 1870’s design by a British designer by the name of 
B.J. Talbert.  

Gary & I trimmed and hung the wallpaper, frieze and border 
strips in two days.  

I then found some Italian porcelain tiles that looked like weath-
ered bricks.  I designed and constructed a “brick” hearth for 
the fireplace using a herringbone pattern with a stained oak 
trim. The exhibit was starting to look authentic. 

Kevin Costa was finishing the fancy upper portion surrounding 
the 38” by 42” beveled mirror.  We actually acquired two com-
plete upper mantle sections and took the one in better condi-
tion, however its mirror had some scratches in it.  The mirror in 
the other slightly damaged section was flawless, so Gary Hopkins 
& I switched the mirrors. Printed on the back of both original 
mirrors was a date that read “22 April 1886”. 

Finally on the morning of July 9 th, 2021, eight restoration 
crew members, with the help of a material lifting crane, installed 
the upper portion of mantle on top of the lower portion and 
fastened it to the wall with a French cleat.  

We installed a Victorian 
style light fixture on the 
ceiling. A stuffed floral 
chair rounds out the par-
lour look.

Gary’s Daughter Michelle 
painted a wonderful 
cloudy sky scene to back-
drop the Gilmore flying 
machine. The propeller 
was moved to the side of 
the exhibit with an amaz-
ing new story explaining 
its connection to Nevada 
County. Visit the Museum 
to see the real story.

The new exhibit is a 
beautiful addition to the Museum Gallery and nicely represents 
the Victorian Era of John and Sarah Kidder’s mansion in Grass 
Valley.
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Railroad Museum Volunteer 
Dinner And Awards Ceremony
by John Christensen

It was very nice to get everyone back together this november 
11th after a prolonged absence of many of our volunteers and 
we managed a good turn out of 48 members to include special 
guests Tim Robinson of robinson enterprises, Monty & Teresa 
Wright of custom lumber milling and Dan Ketcham, NCHS 
president, plus five other board members.

Before the event could even begin, the two engines, NCNG # 
13 and A &W #1 had to be pulled out of the museum building 
so all the table could be set out for the event. As we have done 
previously, a grand chinese food buffet was provided and despite 
ordering extra portions for ten more people, it all disappeared. 

At the end of the dinner, we had the pleasure of honoring Clay 
Chase who has been working with our restoration crews since 
1987. As a Robinson Enterprises driver, he would go and pickup 
all the railroad equipment we would find from California, Ne-
vada and Oregon. Most of Clays service to us was volunteer to 
the museum, giving up his time as Tim Robinson would voluteer 
the trucking to keep our travels affordable. Clay was presented 
his appreciation award and then a slide show showing him work-
ing on all the various missions with us over the years. Thanks 
Clay! We could’nt do it without you!

We also honored Bud Paul for his docent work to the museum 
since 2013 and Mike Flaherty who has been part of the museum 
restoration team since 1985. Unfortunately, Nick Rohrman who 
has been part of the restoration team since 1996 was unable to 
attend so we will catch him next year!

A big thanks to Amy Traugot, who is with our restoration team, 
for managing this event. Also, thanks to Andrew for putting to-

gether the slide shows and to everyone else who had to work for 
their supper setting up and tearing down and putting the loco-
motives away back into the museum building. Looking forward 
to do this again this coming 2022!

Circus Train Crash Of September 1893. on E. Bennet Street, Grass Valley. 
The Engine Crews Escaped Death As They Were Tossed Through The Roofs 
Of The Cab.

Then And Now
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Family Members of NCNGRR 2021Business Members of  NCNGRR 2021 
Coker Railroad Art - Marietta, GA
Commercial Pump Service - Weimer, CA    
Plaza Tire & Auto - Nevada City 
Randy Smith-Realtor-Re/Max Gold, Grass Valley
Monte & Teresa Rough Sawn Lumber - Rough & Ready 
Sherry Blair, Realtor - Century 21 Cornerstone Realty, Grass Valley 
Swasey’s Hardware & Hobbies  
The Mine Shaft Saloon - Nevada City 
The Willo Steakhouse - Nevada City 
Youngs Carpet One - Grass Valley

The Friends of NCNGRR
The Friends support the Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad Museum in its mission to preserve the history of the railroad and 

the restoration of vinatge rail equipment.

Barbara Alhouse Mathew Hayduk Tim O’Brien  
Ted & Louise Baerresen Robin & Steven Heil Clarke O’Byrne  
Dave & Margie Ballenger Tom & Susan Hopkins Gary Palmer  
Herbert & Julie Barker John Houghton, Jr. Nedom “Bud” Paul  
Tim Barnett Drew Howard Lyn & Mark Pizarek  
Brian & Sherry Blair Larry Hunt Robert Poli  
Benn Blincoe Roxanne Jacobus Patricia Purcell & John Webb  
Charlotte Bolinger Phillip & Mybinh Johns Len & Diane Raley  
David Cebalo Keith & Ann Jones Nick Rohrman  
Lynn Ching Nadine Kapper Ken & Arlene Siprelle  
Donn R. Coenen Cynthia Kendall Dan Slusser  
Lana Corless Regina Kiser Charles & Sandra Stone  
Marilyn Costamagna David & Marian Kolm Barbara Stracener  
Bruce & Shannon Crocker Dennis & Gale Lear Dave Tateosian  
David Crocker Eryl & Judith Lilliard
John Croul Chuck & Laura Lind William Taylor  
James & Ileen Cupido Doris Littleton Weldon Travis  
Fred Dauge Robert & Rochelle Lowenthal Jean Upton  
Sallie Dies James & Debora Luckenbill Ginger Van Wagner  
Al & Marilyn Dittmann John Lutz Al Walti  
Michael Dreiling Ron & Terry Mack James & Lisa Watters  
Jim Evans Timothy Martin Blair Westlake  
Mike & Lynn Flaherty Richard Marundee Tom & Chris Whipple  
Kathryn Flint Nanci Mason Marquetta & Robert White  
Dave & Mary Fontes Jimmie McCummings Robert Woods  
Richard Gilman Bernice Mistrot Bernard & Grace Zimmerman  
Kristen Glauner Davin & Regina Modeste Christy Zlatos  
Frank & Shirlee Hailey Bob & Chelsea Neinaber   
Christopher Hall    

Please Join Us

NEVADA COUNTY NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD MUSEUM

Name ______________________________ Phone _________________  eMail _______________________

Address ______________________________ City _________________ State ____ Zip _________________
        ■ Building Fund ______    ■ Engine 5 Restoration ________   ■ Buy A Tie Program ________ 

Membership Dues (Memberships may be paid up to three years)
■ New Member   ■ Renewal     ■ 1 year      ■ 2 years      ■ 3 years 

■ General $30/yr    ■ Business $50/yr   (Please enclose a business card)

Please send your checks to:
Friends of NCNGRR  •  P.O. BOX 2392  •  Nevada City, Ca 95959

The Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad Museum is operated by the Nevada County Historical Society 
A non-profit 501(c)(3) Corporation • Tax ID 94-6013014 • Copyright 2021 • All rights reserved


